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Eventually everybody
caught up with each other
and were able to move on
to the remaining pubs
planned for the day, while
others took their leave and
caught an earlier bus.

Moving on to 2018 and on
January 27, yet another rainy
January day, over 30 CAMRA
members from across the
Duchy flocked to St. Austell
Brewery for a beer and food
matching event hosted by
Beer Sommelier Julie McFeat
and Head Brewer Roger Ryman. With trainee sommeliers
Toni Ryman and Grant Kennett and Brewing and Bottling Above & below, the small batch beer plant
Manager Rob Orton in tow,
the day began with a tour of
the modernised Victorian
brewhouse – showcasing not
only its antique mill and century-old fermentation vessels,
but also stark evidence of the
Company’s more recent investment in all its

The old manual cask filler is now
consigned to the brewery museum

resplendent, stainless steel glory.

The new mash tun and copper
in the brewing hall

Upon their return, members
were seated in the museum
and introduced by Julie to
their first beer and food
match of the day, Gem – the
flagship 4.1% amber ale of
St. Austell’s recently acquired
Bath Ales. The Spicy hop undertone and biscuit malt backbone of this
ale was expertly matched with a mature cheddar’s smooth texture and
tangy, salty palate. Following this was Toni’s match with one of the
Brewery’s most notorious ales, HSD – or Hick’s Special Draft. First
brewed
in
1972
and
locally
assigned with
the moniker
‘High Speed
D i e s e l ’
thanks to its
high
ABV,
HSD
has
become
a
cult favourite
amongst
local
ale
fans; albeit at a more modest (and modern!) 5% in cask! With this in
mind, Toni took the opportunity to match this and its brand new, bottle
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conditioned cousin Hicks
(same recipe, but beefed up
to 6% ABV) with some
hearty beef sausages – a
classic marriage of strong,
brown ale with red meat.
The session rattled on with
some more classic matches –
Julie presenting a marriage
of red ale (Ruby Jack – 4.6%
bottle conditioned) with
fruity malt loaf – and some
which may be a new palate experience for some, as Toni paired a
Belgian pale ale (Westcountry Abbey Ale which, at 4.7%, is as close
as you will get to a ‘session’ Belgian beer!) with some stunningly
smooth Gouda cheese. That wasn’t the end of the cheesy matches
either, as Grant brought together the sweet and nutty notes of Gruyere with the deep, complex six malt stunner that is Mena Dhu stout
(4.5% bottle conditioned).
As the session drew to a close with a final flurry of matches (Bath
Ales Prophecy New World Pale Ale with spicy Bombay mix, Eureka
APA with a Tomato and Onion Sourdough loaf, Big Job Double IPA
with chilli crisps and the incredible Cardinal Syn Belgian Dubbel with
a spicy Carrot Cake), CAMRA members were introduced to one final
treat from Roger Ryman – a taste of the incredible Black Square
Imperial Russian Stout which he brewed in collaboration with New
Riga’s Brewery in Moscow. Matured and barrel aged for 12 months,
this 12.5% powerhouse explodes with tannic oak, deep berry and
bitter chocolate notes that not only showcase this beer style to the
highest of standards, but also (along with the obligatory pasty!) put
a final gloss on a superb afternoon of beery cheer.
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On 3rd February the much-awaited Roger’s Fantastic Far East Tour
took place. On a blustery Saturday afternoon after pickups from Bodmin Mount Folly and Liskeard Railway Station, Dave, our regular First
bus driver, headed toward Tideford and the first pub of the tour.
Rod & Line, Tideford hosted by Laura
served Skinners Lushington's, St Austell
HSD and Tribute. I remember this pub in
the 1980s when I used to drop in on my
way to Plymouth Argyle matches. Served
Courage Best by gravity into an enamel
jug as the landlord only had one arm.
The
Coryton
Arms, St.Mellion was
next to be visited;
hosted by Lindsay and
serving Cotleigh Barn
Owl and Commando
and Dartmoor Dragons
Breath.
The Rising Sun,
B otus
F lem ing
hosted by James &
Debbie served Sharp's
Doom Bar, Martson's
Pedigree and Brain's
Rev James.
We later moved on from these rural
pubs to some of the delights of Saltash. Down on the banks of the River
Tamar you cannot miss the strikinglypainted Union, hosted by Brian & Tom.

At least 3 real ales, one of which is always Cornish.
Traditional pub grub. Carvery every Sunday.
Live music Friday and Saturday Evenings
Games area with pool table and dart board.
Function area. Open Mic Night every Thursday.

Here we had a choice from
Dartmoor Legend and Jail Ale,
Dorking Red IPA and Bays
Devon Dumpling.

The Two Bridges, Saltash named after
Brunel’s railway bridge opened in 1859 and
the road bridge in 1961, is hosted by Anna
and served Sharp's Doom Bar and St Austell's Tribute along with some great pies,
pasty's and chips.
Suitably replenished we were ready to get back on the bus for our
final pub of the tour, The Crooked Inn,Trematon. Only just off
the A38, this pub, restaurant and holiday park is approached along a long
driveway. While the ducks enjoyed the
weather we had a choice of Tintagel
Castle Gold, Dartmoor's Jail Ale and St
Austell's Tribute.

A Massive thanks to Roger for organising another Fantastic Tour of the pubs
in the East of the county and for lending his famous Stevenage Town FC
scarf to keep everyone warm on a
bitterly cold day. CHEERS ROGER
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MEMBERS WEEKEND CONFERENCE AND ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA) is set to widen its remit to represent drinkers of quality beers, ciders and perries of all types, as
well as moving its focus beyond traditional pubs, if its members
approve recommendations put before them in April.
While continuing to advocate that real ale is the pinnacle of the
brewer's craft, the Campaign's wider focus will mean all drinkers
who enjoy a range of beers, ciders and perries will feel welcome in
the organisation.
If the changes are approved, the Campaign will work to provide an
enhanced education and information experience for its members,
and all drinkers who attend CAMRA festivals, to help them appreciate and learn about all types and styles of beer, cider and perry and make informed decisions about what constitutes "quality".
While campaigning for the continued production and consumption of
real ale, cider and perry will remain at the core of CAMRA's objectives, members will be asked to consider changes to the organisation's Articles of Association which will widen the range of types of
beer that it represents - including quality beer which does not meet
the organisation's definition of "real ale".
The recommendations also propose that as a result of widening its
scope of interest CAMRA will be able to represent and engage with
all beer drinkers and with all pubgoers, irrespective of what they
choose to drink, increasing its ability to campaign in the interests of
a much larger constituency.
This broadening of consumer representation will also see CAMRA
demonstrate an interest in and lobby for a much wider range of ontrade outlets. While the organisation will continue to campaign for
the preservation of the traditional British pub, it will also encourage
on-trade outlets of all kinds to serve quality beer, cider and perry.
CAMRA will continue to advocate drinking in public social venues,
rather than the increasing practise of consumers buying their drinks
from supermarkets for home consumption.

The proposed changes may take the form of:
CAMRA festivals offering a wider range of quality beers, ciders and perries in all formats
CAMRA engaging with drinkers of all types - with the hope of
taking them on a ‘journey of discovery' of why real ale, cider
and perry is particularly special
CAMRA supporting members in their appreciation of beer,
their ability to both recognise quality products and campaign
effectively for them to be stocked in pubs and bars
CAMRA providing information about all kinds of beer, not just
real ale, as well as opportunities for members to learn more
about brewing and the different types and styles available to
drinkers
CAMRA recognising a wider range of drinks and establishments in its local and national competitions
The 46-year-old consumer organisation launched a root and branch
review of its purpose and objectives, called the Revitalisation Project,
at the start of 2016. CAMRA's 190,000 members have been involved
and consulted throughout the process and will soon have their say on
whether the resulting proposals for change are adopted.
Seeking approval for their recommendations, the Campaign's leadership argue that a wider appeal and closer connection with the current
revolution in beer and bars will enable the organisation to connect
with modern-day beer drinkers and pub goers. This in turn will
strengthen CAMRA's campaigning voice: enabling it to increase the
already-considerable influence it exerts on the Government and industry decision-makers.
CAMRA chairman Colin Valentine said: "It's always been important
that our members have had a say throughout this review process and
we're now at the point where we'll be giving all our members the
chance to vote on the final Revitalisation Project recommendations.”
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Calling CAMRA members from all
branches…..
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FALMOUTH BEER FESTIVAL IS MOVING
Falmouth Beer Festival is moving both date and location this year. In October 2017 Storm Brian
caused so many problems that the decision to move was taken and this year we will be at
th
, 5th and 6th October 2018.
The festival will be housed in two large marquees that will cover the whole of Events Square
and overlook the waterfront.

Enjoyed your holiday in Cornwall?
Had a few great local beers?
Visited a few great pubs but would like to go to another one or two?
Think it would be a great place to come back to with a few of your CAMRA friends?
Well please take up Cornwall CAMRA’s invitation to bring your local group down to Cornwall. We are inviting you to come down and join us for
a pint or two of great local beer in lovely surroundings over the year. Cornwall is a fantastic county at any time of the year, not just in the
summer!
Last year some members of the Wakefield Branch of CAMRA
visited Cornwall to present an award to Rebel Brewery. They
met up with some of our members and visited some of the
local hostelries as well as the brewery. We enjoyed hosting
them for their trip and they have even invited us back to
Wakefield for a few beers.
We thought this was a great way to get to know other branch
members and to showcase our local breweries and beers in
visits, tastings and pints in a local pub or two. We can make
some suggestions for pubs to visit, arrange some brewery
visits and meet up with you during the weekend to enjoy
swapping stories over a pint.

Take a pint of Cornwall home with you and bring back your CAMRA friends to enjoy the best of Cornwall’s beer and cider throughout the year.
If you would like to arrange a visit please email me, Ann Burnett, the Social Secretary on socialsec@cornwall.camra.org.uk

Events Square is located on the Quay at the busy area of Falmouth waterfront where there are a mix of shops,
restaurants and the National Maritime Museum. Events Square helps to host Falmouth Week, Falmouth Sea
Shanty Festival, Falmouth Spring Festival and Falmouth Oyster Festival
and now the Annual CAMRA Kernow Beer Festival.
It is within easy reach of hotels and bed and breakfast accommodation with three nearby campsites. Falmouth
Town Railway Station is less than five minutes away and situated at the port end of the town.
The CAMRA Kernow Falmouth Festival will feature more than 240 fantastic real ales from local & national brew
eries & microbreweries with more than 60 real ciders & perries and a range of bottled beers, continental bottled
beers & wines. Festival themed glasses offer measures of a pint, 1/2 pint & 1/3 pint. Hot & cold food will be
available alongside live local entertainment and tutored beer tastings on Friday & Saturday. There is wheelchair
access & disabled facilities.

Opening times: Thursday 20.00 23.00; Friday and Saturday 11.00 23.00.
£10 Entry Package includes admission, £4.95 of beer tokens, festival glass and festival programme.
CAMRA members will receive an additional £1.65 of beer tokens. £3 Entrance fee for nondrinkers with canned
soft drinks and bottled water available for purchase. Prefestival tickets will be available online shortly. More
details will be available on www.cornwall.camra.org.uk

THE BLISLAND INN
BLISLAND, BODMIN
01208 850739

A £1.00 refund is available on return of each undamaged festival glass. Additional beer tokens can be purchased
at designated points throughout festival venue. All unused tokens can be redeemed for full face value. You will
be able to join as a CAMRA member on the day and receive 2 free festival pints alongside further membership
benefits.
TWICE CAMRA
S W REGION
PUB OF THE
YEAR

3525
DIFFERENT ALES
IN
TWENTY TWO
YEARS

For more details Contact Sonia Bunce Pressofficer@cornwall.camra.org.uk

Do you fancy joining the Falmouth Beer Festival Team? Come and celebrate Cornish Beer and Cider with us! We
welcome volunteers from throughout the country. Application forms will be available to download from the
website www.cornwall.camra.org.uk shortly
REAL ALES, REAL FOOD, REAL CIDERS, REAL PUB
LUNCHES, EVENING MEALS, BAR SNACKS AND SUNDAY LUNCHES OF EXCEPTIONAL VALUE
FRESHLY PREPARED FROM LOCAL PRODUCE
PLEASE BOOK TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
CAMRA’S NATIONAL PUB OF THE YEAR 2000

or contact our volunteer coordinator Ann Burnett on socialsec@cornwall.camra.org.uk
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GETTING TO FALMOUTH
By Train into Cornwall
Great Western Rail operate high speed services from London Paddington, South Wales and the Cotswolds to Cornwall, including sleeper services from
London Paddington. Cross Country Trains (Arriva Trains) operate
services into Cornwall from the Midlands, the North and Scotland.
For further information contact National Rail Enquiries for train times/fare information on 08457 48 49 50.
The First Group coordinate rail and bus services from stations.
When arriving by train, change at Truro and take the Maritime Line, a twice hourly rail service between Truro and Falmouth. Journey time is approximately
20 minutes.
OTS
ast. Please see the
download link at the bottom of the page for timetables and further
information. The bus stops outside events square.
First Kernow
First Kernow operate public bus services in and around Cornwall. https://www.firstgroup.com/cornwall
By Coach
National Express serves Falmouth from destinations throughout the UK. Connecting services to Cornwall are available from Bristol, Birmingham and Lon
don. To book call 08705 80 80 80.
By Road
The M4, M5 and M6 motorways have made travel to Cornwall simple and straightforward, while within Cornwall itself, the A30 and A38 continue to im
prove with fast dual carriageways. Follow the M5 to Exeter, and join the A30 to Truro, then follow the signs to Falmouth.
For uptodate traffic information listen to local radio stations and plan your journey using the AA Route Planner for a tailor made travel plan with timings
www.bbc.co.uk/travelnews
By Air
Newquay Cornwall Airport is one of the fastest growing regional airports in the UK linking Cornwall to major cities across the country as well as interna
tionally. Car hire is available at Newquay Cornwall Airport through Europcar and Hertz who have offices at the terminal.
By Ferry
Taking the ferry to England has never been easier. There are many ferry companies that operate daily services to the UK from mainland Europe and Ire
land and these terminals are within easy reach of the major motorways leading you down to Cornwall.
These include: Stena Line, P&O Ferries, Irish ferries and DFDS Seaways. Travelling across the Channel from France to the UK can take as little time as 35
minutes on the Eurotunnel.
Plymouth is the closest port to Cornwall being just across the River Tamar. Brittany Ferries offer services from Roscoff and Santander into Plymouth.

Falmouth Facts
Henry VIII built Pendennis Castle to defend Carrick Roads in 1540. The main town of the district was then at Penryn. Sir John Killigrew created the town of Falmouth shortly after 1613. In the late 16th century, under threat from the Spanish Armada, the defences at Pendennis were strengthened by the building of angled
ramparts. During the Civil War, Pendennis Castle was the second to last fort to surrender to the Parliamentary Army. After the Civil War, Sir Peter Killigrew received royal patronage when he gave land for the building of the Church of King Charles the Martyr, dedicated to Charles I, "the Martyr". The Falmouth Packet
Service operated out of Falmouth for over 160 years between 1689 and 1851. Its purpose was to carry mail to and from Britain's growing empire. As the most
south-westerly good harbour in Great Britain, Falmouth was often the first port for returning Royal Navy ships. In 1805 news of Britain's victory and Admiral Nelson's death at Trafalgar was landed here from the schooner Pickle and taken to London by stagecoach. On 2 October 1836 HMS

anchored at Falmouth at

the end of her noted survey voyage around the world. That evening, Charles Darwin left the ship and took the Mail coach to his family home in Shrewsbury.
Darwin's shipmate Sulivan later made his home in the nearby waterside village of Flushing, then home to many naval officers. In 1839 Falmouth was the scene of
a gold dust robbery when £47,600 worth of gold dust from Brazil was stolen on arrival at the port. The Falmouth Docks were developed from 1858 and the Royal
National Lifeboat Institution (RNLI) opened Falmouth Lifeboat Station nearby in 1867. The present building dates from 1993 and also houses Her Majesty's Coastguard. The Cornwall Railway reached Falmouth on 24 August 1863. The railway brought new prosperity to Falmouth, it made it easy for tourists to reach the
town. The town now has three railway stations Falmouth Docks, Falmouth Town and Penmere. The Queen Elizabeth II Golden Jubilee tour came to Falmouth on
1st May 2002 when Her Majesty launched the brand new Falmouth lifeboat, the RNLI Richard Cox Scott on the National Maritime Museum pontoons. The National
Maritime Museum was opened on 14th March 2003 by the Duke of York, HRH Prince Andrew. Many notable sailing achievements have taken place in Falmouth
waters, with perhaps the two most well-known being Robin Knox-Johnston’s, who became the first person to sail single handed and non-stop around the world in
1969 and Ellen Macarthur’s who did it in 2007, becoming the fastest person in the process, to do so.
Falmouth has its own university, the Falmouth University; with two campuses. They offer undergraduate and postgraduate courses mainly in the fields of Art,
Design and Media.
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On Monday 13th November I travelled to St. Ives for my first trip to the
far away land of Cornwall for many a long year. I’ve now done so many
trips with my favourite coach firm Shearing’s that I have now been sent
some sort of loyalty card, and this was the latest holiday with them.
Anyway, I will you the details of the journey there as it’s a long trip, but
Yvonne and I arrived about 6.30 in the evening after a couple of stops
on the way. After a welcome dinner I decided to go for a walk on my
own in order to get my bearings before our first excursion in the morning. I walked down the Terrace, the main road where you could hear
the waves cascading onto Porthminster beach, and the railway line
could also be picked out due to the street lighting. It was only about
half a mile to the town centre, and without the aid of a map I reached
Fore Street and a pub I had visited many years ago called the Union.
However, just a few doors away was the Good Beer Guide listed Castle
Inn, which was very busy as the weekly pub quiz had just started.
I tried a pint of the usually superb Rudgate Ruby Mild in here, but sadly
it was gravity drawn straight from the cask and not a patch on the beer
when it is drunk in Yorkshire and hand pulled. I can recall a trip to
Cornwall on my first visit there with two friends in the late 1970s, and I
still remember the fact that the beer was generally a lot flatter in the
county than beers in the north due to most of them being served using
gravity dispense.
However, my next pub was better. After just one pint in the Castle, I
headed back up Fore Street to the Market Place, along the High Street
to Tregenna Place, where a new pub was which didn’t exist the last
time I visited Cornwall. It was a welcome new Wetherspoons pub called
the Hain Line, which gets its name from a major shipping line which
had its headquarters here in St. Ives. Maybe not quite as big as the
Liverpool-based shipping lines such as Cunard, White Star and Bibby
Line to name just a few, the Hain Line was obviously a major employer
in St. Ives and Cornwall back in the early 20th century.
Anyhow, I tried a pint of Bays Breaker Ale, a beer from nearby Devon,
as there did not appear to be any Cornish beers on sale. Not bad, and
just £1.40 with my 50p. CAMRA voucher. I already had the feeling that
I would be back again before the end of the week!
Day 2 of our holiday was a trip to Falmouth, which features in another
article I have penned for Ale & Hearty. After breakfast we were taken
by our driver by coach to the only city in Cornwall, the city of Truro.
Here we alighted the bus and all boarded a boat which was moored by
a jetty off a tributary of the River Fal.
The Fal was a bigger river than I thought, and if you look at a map you
will see it has all sorts of tributaries. I recall visiting Cornwall back in
the 1990s when Yvonne and I visited a classic pub called the Pandora
Inn, which we could not see from the boat, but the pub was easier to
reach by boat than by road as it is situated in a little place called Restronguet Creek. However, after a boat trip of over an hour, during
which we needed to wrap up with woolly hats and gloves, we sailed
into Falmouth, a town I had not visited before. It had been an ambition
of mine for years to visit a pub called the Seven Stars, and this seemed
the ideal opportunity and one of the reasons I liked the look of this
holiday.
Despite the fact that it was November and the holiday season was well
and truly over, I was pleasantly surprised to see that most pubs in
Cornwall were open all day, even in winter. However, I quickly checked
my Good Beer Guide to see what the opening hours of the local pubs
were. Falmouth had four pubs listed in the Good Beer Guide: one which
opened at 10 o’clock, two which opened at 11 o’clock and one which
opened at 12 o’clock. So we headed for Beerwolf Books. I thought 10
o’clock was early for a pub to open (unless of course it is a Wetherspoons pub), but was this a pub selling books or a bookshop selling
beer? Anyway, that was the reason why it opened so early, as Beerwolf
Books is quite unusual. The shop opens at 10 o’clock (they must like a
lie-in in Cornwall), and therefore they must also get the bar ready to
serve alcohol at the same time. I tried a beer called Shiny Tombstone
Chocolate Orange Stout in here, and it was rather good. It was all the
way from Derby, and was bit more expensive that the Hain Line at
£3.80 a pint, so I tried a quick half.

Our next port of call was the CAMRA National Inventory-listed
Seven Stars, a pub with a historic pub interior. I could have stayed
in this pub all day, although again the Sharps Atlantic was served
using gravity dispense. However, it was my first Cornish beer of
the week, brewed in a place called Rock near Padstow.
After a pint in the Seven Stars I left Yvonne to go shopping whilst
I walked up Trevethan Hill to a pub called the Boathouse. However, here I came unstuck for the only time on this trip, as the pub
was closed. I checked the opening hours in the Good Beer Guide,
and this is an area where the guide could be improved and made
clearer. The way I read it the pub was open from 12 until 11, but
on closer inspection it appeared that it only opened at 4 o’clock in
winter. However, the sign outside said it was not open until 5
o’clock. But whichever way I analysed it, the pub was clearly
closed, and I was not in a position to wait until 5 o’clock, so it was
one that got away.
Instead I phoned Mrs. Williams and we walked to the other side of
town to let the coach driver we were not going back with him and
decided to go for another pint and get back to St. Ives by train.
This gave me the chance to visit a pub called Front, located on
Custom House Quay, not far from Falmouth’s Maritime Museum.
Now I was going to take in a bit of Cornish culture here, but why
was it £13.00 for each of us to visit a maritime museum when
Liverpool’s much bigger Merseyside Maritime Museum is free! I
would only have spent less than an hour there, and after airing my
grievance at the cost I declined the opportunity to enter. I was
told my ticket would be valid for twelve months, but when was I
going to visit Falmouth again? IT could be years before I even visit
Cornwall again as it’s so far.
But back to Front (if you will pardon the pun – I like that one!!!).
This was easily the best pint I had tried so far, a lovely hand
pulled pint of Tintagel Pendragon, referred to in the Good Beer
Guide as a “smooth golden ale with powerful citrus hop nose”.
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With an ABV of 4.5% it was excellent and my type of beer.
However, at this point we had to leave in order to catch a train from
Falmouth Town station to Truro. Although St. Ives was not that far
away, we had to change trains at Truro and get another train to St.
Erth, so it took two changes to get back to St. Ives. However, the
last leg of the journey was picturesque, as St. Erth to St. Ives took
us along a beautiful stretch of the Cornish coastline where we could
see miles of golden beaches. If this was what it was like in November, I could only imagine what it would be like in July or August.
Day 3 was a trip to Helston and Porthleven. I knew we were going
to Helston, but Porthleven was a bonus. As soon as we were told
about the extra stop, my Good Beer Guide came out. There was a
pub there, and it would be open. Yvonne sighed “not another pub”
but she knows me well.
Our drive took us on the relatively short journey from the North
Cornwall Coast towards the Lizard Peninsula on the south coast,
stopping off at the delightful town of Helston, probably best known
for its Furry or Floral dance festival in May each year. Helston is
situated 12 miles east of Penzance and 9 miles south-west of Falmouth.
However, if you are a real ale drinker, Helston is best known for the
famous Blue Anchor pub, which I visited on my first-ever trip to
Cornwall in the hot summer of 1979. Maybe not quite as hot as
1976, but this was an era when you could still rely on good weather
on a holiday in England, and me and my mates Colin and Frank had
the sunburn to prove it!
After a cultural visit to the Helston museum, I decided to slake my
thirst in the J D Wetherspoon pub the Coinage Hall, which did not
exist the last time I visited Cornwall. Here I tried my third Cornish
beer of the holiday, and a beer from a new brewery for me: Cornish
Chough Kynance Blonde. At just £2.29 a pint, I got a further fifty
pence discount with my Wetherspoons CAMRA voucher making it
just £1.79, a bargain. With only an hour or so stop in Helston, I left
after one pint to visit the Blue Anchor, also on Coinagehall Street, a
classic pub which had been in every issue of the Good Beer Guide
the last time I visited it in 1985.
Anyhow, the Blue Anchor was just the same as I remembered it
when I first visited it in 1979. They still brew their own beer, and
the pub still has the same stone floor, cosy little nooks and crannies
and a lovely little room at the back with a roaring hot coal fire, although it was the first time I had been in the pub in the winter. I
tried the Spingo Middle, their most popular beer, but I was trying to
remember whether it was as strong as it used to be. Back in 1979 I
seem to recall trying a pint of the Spingo strong beer (they only
brewed three beers, ordinary, middle and strong) and the beer was
so strong back in the 70s that I staggered out! I wasn’t used to
strong real ales in my twenties, in fact I must have been just 22
years old that summer! Those were the days.
So it was a quick pint in the Blue Anchor, which brought back great
memories, and then all we had to do was cross the road and the
coach was picking us up on Coinagehall Street for the next leg of
our journey to the beautiful village of Porthleven, a port on the Lizard Heritage Coast. Now this was a bonus, because I did not know
we were coming here, and Porthleven was not a place I could have
got to on public transport very easily.
We had another hour here, so there was plenty of time to find the
Ship Inn, which was easily spotted on the opposite side of the harbour just along from a local Rick Stein restaurant, which I guess
would have been a little bit dearer than the food in the Ship.
This pub is in a wonderful location overlooking the harbour, and the
outside drinking areas and named after decks on a ship. The pub is
accessed via a steep flight of steps and is a seventeenth-century
fishermen’s inn. Here I supped a Cornish pint of Skinner’s Porthleven, as I thought a beer named after the place I was in would be
as local as it gets. Very good it was too, and I kept looking around
thinking how lucky the local people were to be able to go to this
wonderful pub every day. The food looked good too, but sadly I
only had time for a drink and not to stay for lunch, as I could have

stayed in the Ship for hours. This had to be my favourite pub so far,
and that’s saying something, as this was the third of three really special pubs I had visited in two days.
Our last day of this short holiday was Thursday, and this involved a
trip to Penzance, the most southerly point on the railway network. In
fact I got the train to Newquay in 1979, when there was a direct train
from Liverpool to Penzance, which has long since been discontinued.
Our coach driver left us in Penzance for a couple of hours, but Yvonne
and I decided to tell him that we would make our own way back, as I
wanted to visit a few more pubs and this was my last chance.
On arriving at Penzance, I decided to buy us two First Kernow bus
tickets, which could be used all over Cornwall. For an extra pound we
could use the train as well, so that was good value. We waited for the
first bus to Mousehole, which is situated a few miles south of Penzance
on the Penwith Heritage Coast, not that far from Land’s End. In the
north-west the M6 is a motorway, but in Penzance the M6 is the bus to
Mousehole, which arrived bang on time. It was 12.07 and we arrived
in Mousehole about 12.30, with the bus stopping right outside the Old
Coastguard Inn. Here there was a beautiful view of St. Michael’s
Mount, which I visited with Yvonne back in the 1980s, walking to it via
the causeway from Marazion but returning by boat as the tide was in.
Wonderful memories of one of my all-time favourite National Trust
properties!
The Old Coastguard Inn was a well-appointed former coastguard’s
house which sold another Cornish Crown beer in the form of Gurnard’s
Own, which was excellent. We were tempted to stay for lunch, but
having already eaten a substantial breakfast we decided to walk the
last stop into the village, have a stroll around the harbour, and take
the next bus back to Penzance.
At this point we got our first drizzle of the week, which was not bad for
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AN OUT OF COUNTY VIEW

ROBIN DAVIS 21-11-58 to 19-1-18

November. So we escaped the rain by alighting before the bus station and nipping through a ginnel off the main shopping street to
Victoria Square, where the Crown was easily discovered away from
the crowds of shoppers. Here I tried a pint of Cornish Crown porter,
so this was another Cornish brewery.
After leaving the Crown, we walked back to the bus and railway
stations, which are next to each other in Penzance. I really wanted to
get the train, but decided to get another bus, as it gave me the
chance to visit another Good Beer Guide-listed pub. The bus we got
was the direct bus back to St. Ives, but we alighted at a place called
Crowlas, where we stopped almost outside the Star Inn, a pub with
its own bus stop! This was to prove to be my last new pub of the
holiday, and it was a good choice, as it was the first pub I had visited
all week which sold mild!
The Star Inn was the brewery tap for Penzance Brewery, and my pint
was only £2.80 and exceptionally good. Quite sweet, it was full of
flavour and it was a pleasant surprise seeing mild beer in southern
England. It proved that the people of Cornwall seem to like their beer
and pubs.
From there it was the bus back to St. Ives, so I never got to go on
the train again, but as the bus station in Cornwall was not far from
the Hain Line, it gave me one more chance to sample the beers in
the local Wetherspoons pub, but this time I tried the Polgoon Cornish
cider, just £1.99 a pint, which was £1.49 with my Wetherspoons
voucher, now available for purchase of cider.
So that was it. A walk back up Tregenna Hill to our hotel gave me
some exercise to end the week and it was almost time for dinner. It
had been a great week, and we enjoyed Cornwall so much that we
plan to go back again.

The Kernow Branch of the Campaign for Real Ale started the
year on a sad note with the loss
of one of its well-known and
active members, Rob Davis.
Often heard before seen, Rob
was always full of fun and even
non-members of CAMRA will
remember him well from his
times serving beers from behind
the bars at our beer festivals,
and when the branch used to
have festivals in St Ives Guildhall, he would often be found
below the stage in Café Kernow
(as our picture of him shows).
Robin became joint member of
CAMRA with his wife Judith in
2003. But real ale was only one of his many interests. While working
in the china clay industry he would often arrange the staff Christmas
parties—and usually incorporated real ale into these celebrations. In
fact Robin had brewed and bottled his own beer for the Christmas
lights switch on before he was taken ill.
As well as his family one of his many other interests was motor trialling initially in his Hillman Imp named Nellie (reg.no. NEL157M) and
later in a Mini he christened ‘Jack’. Many other times he would be
found dressed up as a pirate. His cardboard coffin was decorated
with pirate insignia, the Jack referring to Jack Sparrow. Glynn Valley
Crematorium was packed for the civil ceremony as his coffin entered
to the tune of the Pirates of the Caribbean. The recessional music
was ’Always Look on the Bright Side of Life’ -that summed up Robin!

The Countryman Inns

ONE & ALE

A Warm and Friendly Welcome Awaits from
Jay, Steph and the Team
in our beautiful, traditional 16th century inn
Real Ales and Wide Selection of Gins and Malt
Whiskies
Locally Sourced, Home Cooked Food and
Traditional Sunday Lunches
Dog Friendly
10% Discount on Real Ales for CAMRA members
Large Garden and Courtyard
Function Room Available

01637860225
Email: thefalconinnstmawgan@gmail.com
www.thefalconinnstmawgan.co.uk
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GOOD BEER GUIDE
PUB SELECTION
The 2018 Good Beer Guide is available now and is an essential travel companion either in Cornwall or elsewhere in the UK. There is also a comprehensive
section on the many breweries that are now in business throughout the country. Available from the CAMRA Shop by ordering on line from
www.camra.org.uk.
The selection process for the 2019 Guide has been almost completed with 62
entries plus reserves being honed down from the 600 pubs across Cornwall.
The hunt for suitable candidates to go into the each Good Beer Guide is a
constant one. Only the very best, who sell consistently good real ale throughout the year, get selected. Contrary to popular belief, nobody gets ‘dropped’
out of the Guide – it is effectively scrapped each year and the CAMRA membership has to sit down and argue its way through a new set of candidates
and do a re-write. To help us in our selection, we collect beer quality information through CAMRA’s National Beer Scoring System (NBSS) in which members
are asked to contribute scores for beers that they have tasted in pubs
throughout the year.
The easiest way to score beers is by using the online pub guide WhatPub
(http://whatpub.com) using your membership number and chosen password.
Search for the pub on the data base using pub name, town or follow the drop
down menus that are there to help. Submit your beer score from 0-5 and all
these will be forwarded to the branch coordinator. A version of WhatPub
optimised for use on a smart phone and a downloadable app are now available, so that you can now score your beer in the pub while you drink it!
If you don’t have online access at all (and we appreciate that not all members
have this means of reporting beer scores) you can ask your NBSS Coordinator
which in Cornwall CAMRA’s case is Steve Barber. He will normally be at any
branch meeting with paper forms that he will then be able to enter your
scores for you. To make this selection system work at its optimum we need
many more members from Cornwall CAMRA to submit their scores.
We ask members to score the pubs continually not just once or twice. Please
spend a small amount of time beer scoring and be an active member.

The original independent guide
to good beer and good pubs
You’re never far from a great pub and an excellent pint with the
Good Beer Guide to hand. Now in its 45th edition, the fully
revised and updated Guide recommends pubs in England,
Scotland, Wales, Northern Ireland and offshore islands that serve
the best real ale.
From country inns through urban style bars to backstreet
boozers—if you love pubs, don’t leave home without the
Good Beer Guide.
Entries for more than 4,500 of the UK’s best pubs, in
rural and urban areas, with details about beer, food, pub
gardens, accommodation, family facilities, disabled
access, opening hours and transport links.
All pubs are tried and tested and get a full review—there a r e
no short, unchecked ‘lucky dip’ entries.
Lively and informative colour features on beer, pubs,
brewing and consumer issues, plus a listing of CAMRA beer
festivals around the country.
Unique Breweries section listing all UK real ale breweries
-micro, regional and national-and their regular beers
along with hundreds of CAMRA tasting notes. This
edition features almost 1,540 breweries and more than
7,000 beers.
The Good Beer Guide is completely independent. Pubs a r e
regularly checked by local CAMRA volunteers and,
unlike many other pub guides, we make no charge for en
tries.
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Your Editor’s diary continues into 2018 with three
more beer festivals, the
first of the year being at
Exeter on 19-20 January.
Although officially a winter ale festival all the
beers are not strong, dark
with added spices.

Adrian Tierney-Jones, Vince
Curtis and Rod Davis

For many years now the Exeter & E. Devon branch of CAMRA have
been able to use the two floors of Exeter City Football Club. Most of
CAMRA Kernow attended on the Friday and you do meet some well
known faces. Yours truly was able to take Megabus from Newquay
and stay overnight before returning home Saturday evening. Later
on Friday I walked into Exeter city centre and visited a couple of
Wetherspoons and the Fat Pig. Beer quality in George’s Meeting
House and Chevalier was dubious and Fat Pig was overpriced and
dubious.
Great British Beer Festival Winter

pair of class 37s either end of two carriages. Added to this we had the ‘bonus’ of
seeing Jeremy Corbyn on a visit supporting
what apparently is a marginal parliamentary seat,
and the arrival once back
in Norwich of steam engine Oliver Cromwell. So
two parliamentarians in
one day.
Yet another reason to visit
Norwich is the fringe festival throughout the whole
of February. An obvious
choice for us was the Kings Head on Magdalen Street,
with 14 real ales, mild always available; no music, no
television, no keg beers and Norwich & Norfolk CAMRA
Pub of the Year 2006, 2008 & 2017.
Bradford Beer Festival
Celebrating 21 years at
the Victoria Hall, Saltaire
with 130+ real ales it had to be included
on our ‘return’ from Norwich. Atmospheric
surroundings with a
great choice of beer
and food it ticked all
the boxes as far as we
were concerned and has entered the list of ‘must-do’ beer
festivals.

Working under its new title, but still held in Norwich 20-24 February,
I was able to travel by train. Arriving on the morning of the second
day I was able to enjoy a few beers while waiting for fellow CAMRA
Kernow members Graham & Karen Whiting to arrive from Llandudno
(don’t ask).
The Bolingey Inn is a delightful 17th century traditional
Cornish Pub situated in the picturesque hamlet of Bolingey a ten
minute walk from Perranporth. Mike & Carol offer a home cooked
lunch and dinner menu, including fresh local fish and meat specials.
All food is cooked on the premises with the majority of ingredients
sourced locally.
The bar has 4 real ales, two of which will be local.
Also a selection of lagers and ciders.
Booking for meals essential.
Open daily from 11:00
Food served 12:00-14:00 and 18:00 to 21:30
We also bumped into Chris Smith and persuaded him it would be a
good idea the following morning to take a train trip to Great Yarmouth. Not that this seaside town has much to offer in the depths
of winter, but the branch line train journey was interesting with a
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Beer & Mussels Fest,
Cornish Arms, St Merryn
14th Lostwithiel Charity Beer Festival
Lostwithiel Community Centre
1st Falmouth Rugby Club Beer Fest
Dracaena Avenue, Falmouth
April 19-21 (Thu-Sat)
SIBA Tuckers Maltings Beer Festival
Newton Abbot
April 20-22 (Fri-Sun)
Bolingey Inn, Bolingey Spring Beer Fest
April 21 (Sat)
Plume of Feathers, Portscatho
Spring Beer Festival
May 5-7 (Sat-Mon)
Smugglers’ Den Ale & Pie Festival
Spring Bank Holiday
Trebellan, Nr Cubert
May 4-7 (Fri-Mon)
Driftwood Spars Ale & Sausage Festival
Spring Bank Holiday
Trevaunance Cove, St Agnes
May 5 (Sat)
St Austell Rugby Club Ale & Cider Fest
Tregorrick Park, St Austell
June 9 (Sat)
Bash Out The Back Beer & Music
Star Inn, Vogue
June 15-17 (Fri-Sun)
Completely Celtic Ale, Cider & Music
Merrymoor Inn, Mawgan Porth
June 15-17 (Fri-Sun)
Watermill, Lelant
Beer & Music Festival
July 13-15 (Fri-Sun)
Falcon Inn, St Mawgan
July 26-28 (Thu-Sat)
South Devon CAMRA festival
Newton Abbot Rugby Club
August 11 (Sat)
Pentfest, Ship Inn, Pentewan
August 24-27 (Fri-Mon)
Bowgie Inn, Crantock
Bank Holiday Beer Festival
September 14-16 (Fri-Sun)
Little Orchard Cider & Music
Healy’s Cider Farm
September 21-23 (Fri-Sun)
Newquay Beer Festival
Hendra Holiday Park
September 30 (Sun)
Eden Beer Festival
October 4-6 (Thu-Sat)
Falmouth Beer Festival
October 11-14 (Thu-Sun)
Falmouth Oyster Festival
If any readers know of any other beer festivals that have dates
fixed for 2018 please notify details to the editor.
March 17 (Sat)

April 13-15 (Fri-Sun)

Saturday 24 March
12 for 12.30
Upstairs Bar
Members only

Annual General Meeting
Old Ale House, Truro

Wednesday Walkabouts are back –see page 4
Contact Ann Burnett Social Secretary if you are going
Wednesday 4 April
Wednesday 18 April
Friday 20-Sunday 22 April

Walkabout Helston & Porthleven
Walkabout Looe
Members Weekend
AGM & Conference
Coventry

Register online now at agm.camra.org.uk closing date 3/4/18

Saturday 28 April

Branch Meeting, Halfway House, Polbathic

Meet Polbathic 12:30

Train to St Germans. Further details Roger Webster

Wednesday 2 May
Walkabout Penzance
Saturday 12 May
Mild Month Trip to Bodmin & Blisland
Coach from Bodmin Parkway book with Roger Webster
Wednesday 23 May
Walkabout Lizard
Thu 7-Sat 9 June
Royal Cornwall Show
Cornwall Brewers Alliance & CAMRA Joint Promotion
Saturday 30 June
Branch Meeting, Coldstreamer, Gulval
12:30 start

Wednesday 4 July
Wednesday 18 July
Saturday 21 July

Followed by a tour of few other pubs in the area

Walkabout Falmouth
Walkabout St Austell & Charlestown
Holsworthy Brewery visit

Book your place with Roger Webster for coach from Bodmin

Wednesday 1 August
Wednesday 29 August

Walkabout Newlyn & Mousehole
Walkabout Pentewan
& Mevagissey

Contact Details for Roger or Ann - see Page 2 Committee Details
Thu 4-Sat 6 October

Falmouth Beer Festival
Events Square, Falmouth
Please note new dates and location
Volunteers needed for setting up, taking down and during the
festival
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